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PLANS AND DESCRIPTION OF THE

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, OF NEW JERSEY.
Tne buildings occupied by the State Normal School of New Jersey, are
two in number, one of which is occupied exclusively by the Normal School
proper, the other by its adjunct, the Model School. The lot includes over four
-ores of ground. The original cost of lot and buildings was $72,000. They
are now valued at $100,000, and are the property of the State.
The plans are drawn on a scale of thirty-two feet to the inch. Each building
is in the form of a Greek Cross, the main edifice running nearly north and south
w th wings or projections on the east and west.
The front wing of the Normal
School on th e east, terminates in two towers, 10 by 10 feet.
The great objects secured in the adoption of these pians, are the highest degree

ot conv enience and adaptation to the purposes of a school for both sexes, symme
try, tastefulness, economy in cost of construction, with ample facilities for lighting
and vent ilation, the ingress and egress of pupils, together with a full supply of
*ater in the proper place, and for every desirable purpose.
The rooms are all large, airy, and commodious. The uses of each apartment
be un derstood by reference to the numbers indicated on the diagrams, and
the accompanying explanation. Each building is heated by four cf Boynton's
first clas s furnaces, and ventilated by means of air passages leading from each
room to a l arge chamber for the purpose in the attic, under the ventilator. These
air chambers are heated by stoves, thus creating a forced draught from each apart
ment to t he ventilator.
Ihe furniture is of the latest and most approved character, and there are fifteen
hundred feet of the best Vermont and Lehigh wall slates.

Fig. 2.—FIRST STORY .

Main en trance and Hall. 2, 2, Cloak Rooms for e acli sex. 3, 3, Toilet
8°°ms for each sex. 4, 5, Halls and entrances. 6, fi, 6, and 7, 7, 7, Recitation
*°ora8' 8. &, Extra Cloak Rooms.

9, 9, Privies.

10, 10, Halls for e ach sex.

Fig. 3. SECOND STORY .

11, Reception Room. 12, Office of Principal. 13, 14, Teachers' Toilet
15, 16, Halls and Stairways, each sex. 17, Assembly Room, seated for 240.
Recitation Rooms. 19, 19, Extra Cloak Rooms. 20, 20, Privies.

Fig. 4.

ow

THIRD STO RY

21, 22, Drawing Rooms and Models. 23, Rell Ringer's Room. 24, Pa-ssa?c '
Observatory. 25, L ecture Room. 26, Recitation Room. 27 Library. 28,28,
Halls. 29, 30, Music Rooms.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

BASEMENT OF MODE L SCHOO L.

FIRST STOR Y.—MODEL SCHOOL

15, Halls, Girls'entrance, and main entrance. 10, 1», Girls Cloak Rooms.
!9, 20, 21, 22, 23, School. 24, Hall, room * gr aded, 40 pupils each. 25,
ys Hall.

26, 27, Boys' Cloak Rooms.

Fig. 7.

SECOND STORY .—MODEL SC HOOL.

28, Girls' Cloak Room. 29, Recitation Room. 30, Girls' Hall and Stairway
31, 32, 33, &c., &c., School Rooms, graded, 40 pupils each. 37, Hall. 38, B oyHall and Stairways. 39, Girls' Cloak Room. 40, Library.
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REPORT O E T HE T RUSTEES.

o the Sen ate and General Assembly of the State of New Jersey :
robmiM-r'^ ,°,f.Trustee? °f the State Normal School, respectfully
the nmiHv' th en-twentieth annual report of its condition, and of
for the 11011 °v
Farnum and Model Schools, connected with it,
inP
1st) 1874, congratulating themselves and
the Lfii'Tf
s'atemero J11"?'
at they are enabled to present so favorable a
tinned,1
the work done by the institutions, and of their conjU' Prospective usefulness.
RE<MLAR , ARNCM PKKPARATOEY SCHOOL, a t Beverly, has pursued its
•ocreawrl°UrSe uiang the year, under the same instructors, but from
Alienees , jlccommo<:'aticms in the public schools, and other local invear ej,, le attendance of pupils was less than during the previous
Wan 1 le,t°ta^ llutnher of pupils enrolled having been one bunanil tli iri SI'xty"°ne (161), a nd the average attendance one hundred
been rp * ° n?
the corresponding number for 1873 having
WrWPe<;tlve]y> one hundred and ninety-eight (198), and one
and seventy (170).
PerforSmr°Rer i'16 'Prustees should state that, while the school is
Action r f^care.°f duty, in the diffusion of knowledge in the
ate u,1 which it is located, the intention and hope of
found •
Pupils r, rC1' 10 . ave it furnish to the Normal School numbers of
Hatelv t Pa .to enter upon its more advanced studies, and ultiW as° c°ntr^ute to the educational force of the State, has not
Wino-r
realized; the total number received from Beverly
Alt? en ten*
iffecteij1]1?'1 t'le attendance on both the Trenton institutions was
^ehool d •S0rne serious sickness among tire pupils of the Normal
Wsa "riI?g the second quarter of the year, yet the total result
TBE £ atlW»g increase in numbers,
w and f'"'? CH001' had enrolled, for different periods, four hun"r,e ium di-pT jlee ^13), (thirty-nine (39) more than in 1873)—
i^-eicktpiflSN ®eVenty"flve (175) males, and two hundred and
U'hdrei? a>, ) !• females; and the average attendance was three
* 0 fourteen (314), (thirty-five (35) more than in 1873)—
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one hundred and twenty-four (124) males, and one hundred and
ninety (190) females.
,,, vp„r
TIIE NORMAL SCHOOL had in attendance some portion ot tut y
two hundred and sixty-nine (269) students, (twenty-eight more a
in 1873)—thirty-five (35) males, and two hundred and tlnrti-i
(234) females ; the average number being two hundred am 1
(205), (four (4) more than in 1873). Thirty-five (85) students gi*
uated creditably to themselves -and the institution—five (o)
;
and thirty (30) females; eighteen (18) of them having complete
the advanced course of three years.
,u
?
For further statistics and other details, the board refers to 1
accompanying report of the principal.
•
There has been only one change in the corps of teachers dur :
s
cul
the last year, and that from resignation, the institution thus ® ^(
unifomity in the processes of instruction pursued, while the m
employed. It is with pleasure that the trustees record their emony to the ability and faithfulness of Professor Johnson an l;
assistants, and to the evidence they give of a due appreciation
the responsibility resting upon them, as trainers of those who to become instructors of the youth of the State—its future chize^
to whom
entrusted.
Their
labors
*j\j
n uu i u iits
t o progress is
t o to
t u be
t/cc
u w uo i u v i .
x n c i i it
t u o m are eminen
- t
, .
deserving of the cordial approbation and support of all fnen s
education. There are difficulties met with in the ready attanj111^
of the results at which they aim, which are pointed out in toe
port of the principal, and to some of them, and to the steps ta
to overcome them, the trustees would briefly refer.
^,
Although the standard of scholarship for admission to then
inal School has ever been exceedingly moderate, looking ° -.)
the possession of rudimentary knowledge by the applicants).')
many fail to pass the prescribed examination, and it has al«4
been deemed advisable that, even those who do enter should rev
their elementary studies, in order to ensure them a successful con') '
thus consuming considerable time that might otherwise he m)
profitably emyloyed. It would, therefore, greatly facilitate |
progress of the students if, before their entrance, they could recej'
some instruction according to the methods and practices ot 1
institution—an acquaintance with which is so essential to the rc»L
reception of the truths taught—in order that they may enter «P°
a higher plane than at present.
"
,
Until such preparation is made more general, by the
ment of our Normal School graduates in the public schools ot
State, it has been thought advisable to organize in the Model Sd")
a distinct class intended for those lookino- to admission into
Normal department, where their deficiencies may be supplied J®1
the requisite acquaintance with the mode of teaching practised ;
the institution be obtained. Assured, as the trustees are, ot
1
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superiority of N ormal School training, it has afforded them pleas
ure to note the success of the class referred to, during the past
year, and to know t hat at the present time there are more than
thirty pupils availing themselves of its advantages.
In the report for last year it was stated that, to ensure a practical
acquaintance with the details of teaching, students of the advanced
course were required, during the last twenty weeks of that course,
to give sufficient evidence of their ability and skill as teachers to
entitle tliem to diplo mas and certificates authorizing them to teach
jn the public schools of the State. This evidence of their ability
is afforded in the Model School connected with the institution, cor
responding to what are known as Training Schools in other States,
ffi'ich it is the earnest endeavor of all to render deserving of the
nigh d istinction its name imports. It is, consequently, part and
arcel of the Normal School, and both being under one common
ead, the two insti tutions are intended to occupy their respective
spheres in full accord, and the board are pleased to state that,
during the past year, the good effect upon the graduating classes,
' j- what, they have seen and of' what they have practised in the
-lodel School, has b een very marked, and it will be the endeavor
die board to re nder their experience in that direction more and
more beneficial.
It is generally conceded that nowhere have Normal Schools
received greater attention, or manifested the good results of such
attention, than in Prussia, where they originated ; and there the
raining of the students in all the specialties of culture, manner,
•"y expression, is such that teachers are rendered more and more
'"dependent of tex t books, excepting as they may be used for refere, and as guides in the various' courses of study, and enabled to
-;elope fully the branches taught through original, pertinent ijbisrations and examples. It is in this training that a Normal School
'"
he plainly distinguishable from other educational institu• ,riUi and hence the necessity in the opportunities which a Model
'r I raining School affords. There are peculiar advantages con
nected with schools of this class that are devoted exclusively to
tlcaI teaching, but until they can be established, it is hoped and
bLPected that our Model School as now organized will prove an
ilent substitute.
nl„ ,ie board would he re notice an objection made by some partic.1 ' •? lnterested in the prosperity of the Model School, to> liav mg
c 10 ^sses placed at specified times, tinder the charge of the Noi ma
2ftst«lents. It is supposed that while thus placed, the pupils
e debarred the advantages looked for from the instruction of their
Har teachers. Such' is not the fact. It is expected that the
ar
a,;1( teacher will h e always present, to supplement deficiencies
like] ° . correct errors; and an intelligent class ot pupils is moie
' e'y to be benefited, that otherwise by the comments and criti
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cisms tliat he prompted by what may occur in the course o f th e
recitations. The boarding-house arrangements, which were full}
detailed in the last annual report, have been continued with v ery
satisfactory results. During the summer vacation the buildings were
repaired and improved, and at the present time the rooms are a ll
occupied. In answer to some inquiries on the subject, it may hf
stated that, as most of t he teachers have their rooms in the bo ard'
ing-houses, as well as the pupils, the latter are especially benefited
by having their supervision and their ready aid, during their s tudy
hours as well as at other times.
In conclusion, the trustees draw the attention of the Legislature
to the report of the treasurer, herewith ; and would express a hope
t lat the members generally, and the committee on education
especially, will visit the schools as often as possible, when they are
m session, in order to judge personally of the modes of instruction
practised and the character ot the training received by the pur
ine annual public commencement services, however creditable
hey may be, both to the students and to the institution, do D"1
allow of such a lull exposition of the success achieved in all t he
branches taught as is afforded by attendance in the recitation
looms, and it is, therefore, desirable that the suggestion which the
board thus respectfully offers should be frequently acted on by the
members ot the Legislature.
By order of the board.
W. A. WHITEHEAD.
rr*
,
-»T
. Presidentirenton, November 5th, 1874.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Showing the Receipts and Disbursements of the State NormalSch(K
for the year ending June 30ith, 1874.
RECEIPTS.

Balance from last report,
State Treasurer,
...
Tuition in Model School,
" of Music and use of Pianos,
Use of B ooks and Stationery,

DISBURSEMENTS.

Salaries,
.
.
.
.
Teaching Instrumental Music,
Advertising and Printing, Coal,
.
.
.
.
Books and Stationery,
Building and Furniture,
Pianos,
.
.
.
.
Express and Postage,
Water, .
.
.
.
Incidentals,
Balance,
. . .
All of which is respectfully submitted,

§28,263 0®
ELIAS COOK,

Trenton, November 5, 1874.

Treasurer-

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Showing the R eceipts and Disbursements of the State Normal School
Boarding houses for the year ending June 30th, 1874.
RECEIPTS.

From boarders for rent of houses and furniture,
$(,943 50
State Treasurer,
------- 5>0™ ™
Balance due the Treasurer,
1,001 0»
$13,944 55
DISBURSEMENTS.

Interest
ilortgaee
Coal Repairs,

.

.

.

-

-

-

.

- •

.

-

Jeater and ha rdware,
furniture

.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

$3,570 0 0
4,000 00
*
365 IB

-

'4

------

-

"

Balance due Treasurer by report June, 18(3,

'

-

"

4JJ

-

^

5,-0o 3n
$13,944 55

AH of which is respe ctfully submitted,

LIAS COOK
Treasurer.

Trenton, Kovember 5, 1874.
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The undersigned, a committee appointed by the Board o f Trustee;
to examine and audit the accounts of the Treasurer of the Norma
School and the Normal School boarding houses, have done so, and
find his accounts correct, both as to the charge and discharge thereof
with proper vouchers for the payments, as above stated.
BENNINGTON F. RANDOLPH,
CHARLES E. ELMER,
RYNEIR H. YEGHTE,
CommitUt-

REPORT O F THE P RINCIPAL.

To the Trustees of the State Normal School of New Jersey:
GENTLEMEN:—I respectfully present the twentieth annual report
°f the State Normal School and its auxiliaries, the Model School
the Farntnn Preparatory School, for the school year beginning
September 1st, 1S73, and ending July 1st, 1871.
LEWIS M. JOHNSON,
.

Principal.

TRENTON, N.

J ., November 5th, 1874.
2

RETORT.

In the Normal School there have been enrolled the past school
year, mall, 269 names. Of this number 35 were males and 23d
were females.
The attendance for each quarter was as follows:
First Quarte r ....
pehco"d - 2 9
Jilrd
31
rth
"
25
average attendance was 205 pupils.

"fit
166
191
178

203
1 9 5
222
203

u n
anJ? !' " the year nineteen graduated from the advanced course,
„ . Slxt®en from the elementary course. Of the total number

° Luatecb five were males and thirty were females.
eiM I6"3 ^ aS an i"crease in the total number enrolled, of twentyntS' over ^ie naml,er reported a year ago. The majoritr f q
tHe° K S'udenfs are pursuing the advanced course of study, and
1
"ratl'n't - "<d> ^10se wto remain in school long time enough to
lnci'eases from year to year ; also, the number of those
who 1
to, r ave d experience in teaching, previous to entering: school,
^ been much larger than hitherto.
n°^
most
*00 mucl1 to say that the most interesting and
thf/ lmP°rtaat part of our school system is that which relates to
that"1 "3 °i* trained teachers. Nay, more, the efficiency of
3 e m '»ay be tested by the provisions made by the State for
outs'(jin? ««* teachers. If the results of our public school system,
befo ° ! clt'es especially, are unsatisfactory, the chief cause will
skilln • t0 ^e' uo*' so much the lack of money, as of well trained,
j3. ,11 ^tractors, for n° school rises higher than its teachers. It
tllat'i ,mu(dl to clahn Tor t he Normal Schools of our States,
flUe
''ave done much to supply this deficiency, and have ininstrnq ^rcat improvements m the matter and form of public
c ion. There is much in the matter and as much in the form.
J an acq uaintance with the systems of training adopted by the
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Normal Schools in this and other lands, we become possessed ot
valuable suggestions. One is, that that system accords best with
sound judgment and experience which is equally balanced in theory
and practice, which makes due provision for both general culture
and technical skill, both of which are advantages in themselves*
but do not admit of being, sacrificed, the one to the other. Time
has shown that mere theoretical teaching and philosophising about
the branches taught in the common schools, and upon the art ot
managing a school, have proved inadequate, though great efficiency
charact erized the work, when unattended by practical teaching ot
these branches, and actual service in the training school.
The required subjects of instruction in this school, where tlm
course of study extends through three years, are History, Geography
Grammar, English Language, Literature and Composition, Natural
History, Physics, Botany, Physiology, Chemistry, Arithmetic, Al
gebra, Geometry, Methods, Mental and Moral Philosophy, RhetoricDrawing, Penmanship, Vocal Music, Heading, Spelling, and Light
Gymnastics. The instruction in these varions branches is »° :
equally elaborate and comprehensive, but it is the aim to impart t"
the pupils all information alter a uniform method, and in a for"
that they can readily use when they are teachers. While our aim
is not, in any sense, to cope with a college, or follow the curric®
lum of a university, we do not adopt the theory that culture w
knowledge tar beyond one's actual work are unneccessarv orljI
little advantage. W ith meagre attainment, with a limited powC
ot comprehending principles and of grasping a subject as a wholeone will succeed in routine, tread-mill vorkl toiling within a nar
row range, but in the power to educate, to influence character, an
in inspiration, such an one will be very deficient There is danger
that the result attained by a course of study in a Normal Scbo'
may be general culture on the part of the student, without the
practical skdl desired, for the want of the right kind of a training
school as the point round which the whole of the instruction m*.v
turn.
The Model School furnishes to our Normal pupils admiral
facdities tor observation in the forms of i nstruction and manner o t
management, and so far as is possible, is to them a school of pr ac
tice. But to render the Normal School perfect in its plans a n®
results, it should have organically connected with it two pracW1'
schools, one graded and the other ungraded, for these are the
of schools our graduates are called' upon to teach; where tb
students during the last term of the course, under the guidance a»d
oversight of those m charge of this school, might be occupied i
eight to twelve hours a week, with the programme so arranged^
the pupil teachers might have the opportunity to carry intopraf
the forms and principles ot instruction which they have learned > »
the class-room.
J
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The schools, N ormal and Model, are maintained for one, and for
one object only namely, as the means for securing skilltul teac iei»
for the common schools. This is the place they occupy in the
school system of this State. The Model School is the academic
department of the Normal School, is its right arm, that which gives
itefficiency and practical value. TJntil the school system oi the ota e
is made to embody some such provisions as are indicated above, oui
Model Sc hool must continue, as at present, the main dependence o
of the Normal School a s a school of practice.
Another obstacle in the way of obtaining the results that we
would wish, is an insufficient preparation on the part ot candidates
for admission to th e Normal School. A certain amount ot informa
tion and mental maturity is necessary in order that one may, with
hope of success, do the work incumbent properly on a Norma
School training. To grasp the principles that lie at the basis ot t le
right teachin g of any subject, a thorough knowledge ot t hat subject
is a necessity. We'have been compelled to give too much time out
of our already too brief course, to assist the pupils in gaining a
knowledge of mere facts. Thus we have had to do work that once
done by the preparatory, elementary schools, need not lie repeated
m any other.
The whole time of the lowest classes whose previous
Preparation has been different, should he employed in bringing
'hem under a uniform training and work, and in the arranging,
supplementing and reproducing in an independent form their already
Quired knowledge, but having no connection with the practice
school. To meet the wants of these persons found upon examina
Uon t o be unp repared to enter the Normal School, there las lee
organized in the Model School a class preparatory to the Normal
School, kept entir ely by itself in the matter ot recitations, Ac., that
a careful training in the right subjects may be securec.
The past year it served an important purpose, and was a niutua
convenience. At the present time, this preparatory class
•jy thirty-three persons.
.
, ,1 „ anirsnw>
The following are samples of the questions gnen a ie
examinations for admission to our lowest classes.
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.
GEOGRAPHY.

phy ^ e^"e Mathematical Geography.

Define 1 by deal Geoa

-• Name the zones of th e earth, in their ordei, from North l
^outh Pole. State the width of e ach.
. Q-Wnel •
3
9 - Defin e and g ive an example of a gulf; an isthmus , a channel,
aPeninsula.
I- Name ten of t he largest cities of America.
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5. Describe the passage by water from Cincinnati to Paris. Id
this description you are to name the waters through winch y ou
would pass, and the directions you would take.
, .
6. Name the political divisions of Europe in the order of the ir
size. Draw a line under the names of the live that have the great
est political importance.
7. What seas, gulfs, and bays lie east and south of Asia !
8. Name and describe the mountains of South America.
9. Bound New Jersey. Describe its climate and productions.
10. Draw a map of P ennsylvania.
ENGLISH GRAMMAS.

" In the cpiiet air there was a sound of distant singing,—shepherd
voices; but, as one bright evening cloud floated midway along th e
mountain's side, I could almost nave believed the melody cam e
from there, and was not earthly music."
Write answers to the following questions, giving a complete se ntence in each answer:
1. Parse was, sound, distant, and singing.
2. Parse voices, as, midway, and along.
3. Parse mountain's, could have believed, and music.
L Compare all the adjectives in the sentence which are compara
ble, and name those which are incomparable.
5. Give the principal parts of all the verbs in the sentence.
6. Give a synopsis of the verb " do " through the tenses of m e
indicative mood, using the pronoun I.
7. Write a sentence containing an irregular intransitive verb, an'1
parse the verb.
8. W rite the abstract nouns formed from the following adjectives:
good, truthful, wise, honest, impressible.
9. Define the following terms: case, person, tense, mode or
•
auxiliary verb, finite verb.
10. Write the possessive case singular and plural of the following
nouns, ^fi. Smith, kmte, sister-in-law, soldier, sheep.
ARITHMETIC.

1« Define notation, and all terms used in multiplication.
2. Given, eleven thousand six hundred seventy-four. Express ty
Roman notation.
Given, 3502950001048. Express by words.
3. Write the table for the measure "of leng th in'the metric sy»-e®'
and the table for surface in the common syftem
4. A has §120, B §240, and C §384; what is the highest pr»<*
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per head at which t hey can buy cows and allow each to invest all
his money? and how many cows can each purchase?
5. Defin e all kinds of fraction, illustrating each.
6. If 9 is|
of some number, what is f of that number ?
I- In a room 32 ft . long, 18 ft. wide, 12 ft. 6 in. high, there are
sixty pupil s, each breathing ten cubic feet of air per minute. In
howlun^ a time will they breathe as much air as the room contains ?
. 8. What is t he difference beiween £ of an acre and J of a rod in
integers of lower den ominations ?
E Multiply sev enteen thousand by two ten-thousandths.
10. What is the interest of # 36.75 for 2 years 4 months and 12
nays, at 7 per c ent. ?
Define present Worth and Proportion.
The past year the same departments of instruction were inaini'1 the Normal School as during the previous year, with the
addition of vocal music. There was no change of instructors, exceptmg that caused by the resignation of the teacher of methods.
ue have been enabled to furnish teachers of Drawing, of Pen
manship, of the Rudiments of Music, and of Light Gymnastics, as
specially qualified to devote their whole time to the teachings of
diese important branches. Frequent applications come to us for
!,llca specialists, and the teachers who have the charge of these
'Apartments severally in the Normal School are doing the schools
and the State good s ervice.
Die teachers in the various departments of instruction have labori0ll% and c onscientiously sought to furnish good teachers for the
public schools. No means that were attainable or practicable have
•'An unem ployed to secure this one end. AVe desire the work of
jj )'ear to'be an advance on that of the preceding, the intense
arnestness of the e ducational world demanding a steady progress,
ai addition to the regular work of school, both the Normal and
, "D el Sch ools h ave had the advantage of a thorough course of
n , °n History—Ancient and Modern—delivered weekly, by
seph Thomas, L. L. D., of Philadelphia. The same gentleman is
^ engaged in d elivering a course of le ctures on the origin, com
ingf1?n1and growth of Die English Language and Literature, adapto lls lectures to our special wants.
MODEL SCHOOL—MALE DEPARTMRNT.

'hPie avera?e attendance upon this branch ol the Model School
4,1"* year was 1 24 pupils, an increase over the attendance ot
Prece<ling year. The whole number of names enrolled during
ineJ'e«r was 175.
16 attendance for the Quarters was as follows:
hirst Quarter,
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144; Second Quarter, 128; Third Quarter, 118; Fourth Quarter,
107.
This department is in good order, its special and constant over
sight confided to the superintendancy of Mr. Martin, with th ree
permanent assistants, and the classes in Penmanship, Drawing a nd
\ ocal Music under the care of the Normal School teachers ot th ese
branches.
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

This department lias passed a prosperous year under the sup erin
tendancy ot Miss Boyer, who brought to her work ability, and experi
ence in schools both public and private. She, with her assistants
have done good work, and drawn around them an interesting and
diligent class of pupils.
Ihe motto ot this, as well as of the male department, is hard study
and thoroughness in scholarship.
The whole number enrolled in the girls' department during th e
year was 268. The attendance for each Quarter was as foll ows:
First Quarter, 227 ; Second Quarter, 181; Third Quarter, 181i
Fourth Quarter, 166. The average attendance was 190 pupils.
Eleven young ladies finished the course of study d u r i n g the year,
and were graduated.
About seventy-five pupils in attendance upon the Model Sc hool,
in both depai tments, the past year, were non-residents of Trenton.
Ihe pupils in this school are of the ages usually found in th o
public schools of the State, that is from six to twenty years, and the
branches taught are such as are pursued in public schools, from the
elementary to the highest grades. It is a fine example of 3
thoroughly graded school, and as such, it affords a valuable study
for the pupil teacher. Pupils are received into it without regard to
representation and what is better still, many who have been e du
cated in the Model School have actually become teachers after hav
ing left the institution, and are doing good service to the State U >
that capacity.
I ARNUM PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

The total number enrolled during the year was
average attendance of 131 pupils.
The attendance for each Quarter was as follows:
First Quarter,
Second «
,
Third
«
.
fou„I, «
.
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.
.

.
.

.
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.

.
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«

161,
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135
49
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The attendance at this school the past year shows a tailing oft to
some extent, as compared with the record of the preceding year.
Five pupils entered t tie Normal School during the year from this
institution. The school is still under tlie personal direction ot Mi.
Street.
I desire to call you r attention to the nature and objects of this
school, as s et forth in the Second Annual Report of the Normal
School, page 175.
As preparatory to th e Normal School, it occupies a very impoitant position.

OFFICERS AND INSTRUCTORS.
NORMAL SCHOOL.

LEWIS M. JOHNSON, A. M., PRINCIPAL.
Philosopy of Education and School Economy.
AUSTIN C. APGAE,
Natural Sciences and Geography.
CHARLES C. STIMETS,
Mathematics, Methods and Calisthenics.
DICKERSON H. FARLEY,
Penmanship and Eook-keeping.
CLARA L. HALL,
English Literature and History.
MARY RYAN,
Reading and Orthography,
HARRIETTE MATHEWS,
English Grammar, Rhetoric and Synonyms.
JENNIE HEMENWAY,
Elementary Methods and Object teaching.
CARRIE S. MATHEWS,
Drawing.
MYRA W. POND,
Yocal Music.
ALFRED S. BRACE,
Instrumental Music.
EDWIN CONRAD,
Instrumental Music.

NORMAL S CHOOL.
COUESES OF INSTRUCTION.

There are two courses of instruction, one extending through two
years, an! the other through three years, as tollows :
ELEMENTARY COURSE.
FIRST YEAR.
FIRST TERM—D CLA SS.

SECOND TERM—C CLASS.

'dammar,
Geography,
Arithmetic,
-hp Drawing,
heading and Or thography,
}y S- History (half te rm),
Constitution (half te rm),
Ty
Anmanship,
v°cal Music.

Grammar,
Geography (Physical),
Arithmetic,
Map Drawing,
Botany or Physiology,
Reading and _ Composition,
Linear Drawing and Design,
Penmanship.

SECOND YEAR.
FIRST TERM—B CLASS.

SECOND TERM

A CLASS.

Algebra,
rhetoric,

Algebra,
Physiology or Botany,

Utanical and Zoological Draw-

History,

Q

i

1

mg,
Professional Instruction , School
Professional Instruction; PhiEconomy, Elementary Methods
losophy 0f Education, Metliin Form, Color, Plants, Mors
"is in Mathematics, ElemenInstruction,
Methods in Geography, Observation and Practice in the
dumber, An imals, and ObModel School.
lects.
Reviews.
ADVANCED COURSE.
PA
1

to be admitted to this course, must be familiar with the
of the first year i n the Elementary Course.
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FIRST YEAR.
FIRST TERM

D CLASS.

SECOND TERM—C CLASS.

Algebra,
Rhetoric,
American Literature,
Synonyms and English Lan
guage,
Botanical and Zoological Draw
ing,
Yocal Music.

Algebra,
Natural Philosophy,
English Literature,
Reading,
Perspective, Model and
Drawing,
Vocal Music.

Object

SECOND YEAR.
FIRST TERM—B CLASS.

SECOND TERM—A CLASS.

The Professional Instruction
same as the First Term of the
second year of the Elemen
tary Course. In addition,
Geometry, Chemistry, Classi
cal History and Literature.

Geometry,
Astronomy or Geology,
Shakespeare,
Professional Instruction,
School Economy,
Elementary Methods in Form.
Color, Plants, Moral Instraction,
Observation and Practice in the
Model School,
Reviews.
Upon examination of the courses of instruction it will sfij"
that pupils, who have thoroughly mastered the studies in the th
ycai ot the Klementary Course, can in two years comply1
Advanced Course.
Reading, spelling, composition, declamations, calisthenics, ch-'rj
classes in vocal music, drawing and penmanship, throughout b
nnnvcns

*• '

Valuable courses of lectures, upon the most important subjec
are delivered before the different classes and the school.

DAILY PROGRAMME.

ELEMENTARY

TIME.

D CLASS.

9.00
to
9.40.

Geography.

Room 9.

9.40 •
to
10.20.

Reading.

Chapel.

10.20
to
11.10.

11.10
to
11.50.

12.00
to
12.40.

12.40
1.20.

1.20
to
2.00.

Penmanship.

C CLASS.

Penmanship.

Room 32.

Arithmetic.

Room 35.

COURSE.

B CLASS.

Rhetoric.

Study.
Grammar.

Room 24.

Grammar.

Room 24.

Room 32.

Algebra.

Room 24.

A CLASS

School
Economy.

Elementary
Assem- Methods in
Form, Color
bly
and
Plants.

Room 35.

Practice.

AssemRLIV

Algebra-

AssemMy.
Room.

Practice.

Arithmetic. " Room 25.
Arithmetic.

Room 23.

Philosophy
Geography.

Grammar.

Room 24.

Grammar.

Room 24.

Room 9.

j

Composition

Botanical and
Chapel.

Arithmetic.

Room 23.

U. S. History-

Reading.
Linear Drawi'g

Room 23.

of
Education.

and

Zoological
* Drawing.

AssemMy
Room.

Methods

Methods
in

Constitution.

Designing.
Physiology.

Methods in

Singing.

Chapel. Nat. History or Room 9.

Number and

Botany.

Geography.

Room 35.

Mathematics.

in
Mathematics.

Room 8.

Reading.

DAILY PROGRAMME—CONTINUED.

ADVANCED

MOk> ,

1420. '

OOUHSE.

Rhetoric.

Room 24.

Reading.

Chapel.

Chemistry.

.
Stndy.

Assem^biy.

Study.

Assembly
Room.

History.

Room 9.

Study.

ii„„.
- Igebra.

Room 35.

Literature.

R°°m32-

Natural
Philosophy.

Room 9.

English

Room 23.

Assem-

School
Economy.

Assem
bly
Room.

Elementary
Methods in
Form, Color,
and

Room 8

Reading.

ChapeL

1>r'C"Ce'

Sohooi.

Philosophy

ModeI

Holm.

"f
Education.

and

Zoological
Drawing.

Astronomy
bly.
*°™-

English
Literature.

chapej.

Chapel.

Singing.

Chapel.

Geometry.

Room 35.

in

Room 35.

Mathematics.
Perspective,
Room 24.

Room 9.

Methods

Methods

UnShage.

and
QeoIogy

Methods in

Model and

Ady™"

Object Drawing

E°°m'

Number

Room 35.

Geometry.

and

Geography.

in
Mathematics.

Room 8.
|

and
Trigonometry.

Room 36.

NORMAL SCHOOL.

GRADUATES OF 1874.

CLASS OF JANUARY.
ADVANCED COURSE.
Residence.

Name.

Field, Josephine A.
-uoore, Hannah B.
McGarvey, Wm. C.

Newark, Essex.
Bridgeton, Cumberland.
Trenton, Mercer.
ELEMENTARY COURSE.

Armstrong, Annie
«ocaw, Mary L.
Coyle, Mary
iatfield, Emm a
McElwain, Emma
Mortland, S arah A.
^exton, Elizabeth A .
1reve, Josie 8.
Van Syckell, Lydia E.

Salem, Salem.
New Brunswick, Middlesex.
Bordentown, Burlington.
New Market, Middlesex.
Englislitown Monmouth.
Rancocas, Burlington.
South Amboy, Middlesex.
Philadelphia, Penn.
Milford, Hunterdon.

CLASS OF JUNE.
ADVANCED COURSE.

di'nson, Bernice
ams, Oscar F .
I°™on, Mary A.
hurt, Olive J .

Yardville, Mercer.
Plainlield, Union.
Bordentown, Burlington,
Cedar Grove, Essex.
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Lang, Eliza A.
Lawrence, Mary J.
Nelson, Adonis
*Paul, Virginia
Ruffner, Sally M.
Swing, Etta ?T.
Skinner, Jennie V.
Skinner, Helen M.
*Staats, Henry S.
Thornc, Ella R.
Thomas, Frances B.
Van Neste, Sarah S.
Wright, Loretta D.
Williams, Isabella W.

Trenton, Mercer.
Trenton, Mercer.
Washington's Crossing, Mercer.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Lexington, Va.
Bridgeton, Cumberland.
Rhillipsburg, Warren.
t(

«

Plainfield, Union.
Bordentown, Burlington.
Philadelphia, Penn.
Little Falls, Passaic.
Burlington, Burlington.
Lambertville, Hunterdon.
ELEMENTARY COURSE.

Burnett, Amanda
Gil more, Annie C.
Rhodes, Josie
Terriberry, Ida M.
Wyckoff, Anna M.
Total graduates
• Special Course.

Townsburgh, Warren.
Mercliantville, Camden.
Newark, Essex.
Glen Gardner, Hunterdon.
White House Station, Hunterdon.
35

NORMAL SC HOOL.

CATALOGUE.
Pupils Atte nding during the Year Beginning September 1st, 18 <3,
Ending July 1 at, 1874
.
GENTLEMEN.

Name.
Adams, Oscar F. II.
Applegate, Wm. S.
banghart, Charles
hareford, Stacy
fatten, Josiah M.
berkhaw, Willard E.
Resell, William E.
fr*ue, Chas. H .
««gler, Albert
pUslly, Isaiah G.
Cleveland, Joseph G.
|ay, Edgar A.
^ckinson, E. Mulford
Gdridge, William 11.
pDslgn, Albert S.
peen, John Y. I),
teen, Richard C.
Sa<*ett, Charles F.
t i i j'nan' Ja m e s
tioldcraft, George S.
garvey, William C.
^Pherson, Thos. J.
kelson, Adonis
inte> I. Ervin
p ,°rne> Samuel II.
pfern, John II .
Se?nold, Herbe rt
llcei Alfred J.

Residence-

Plaintield, Somerset.
Ilarrisoxiville, Gloucester.
Glen Gardner, Hunterdon
Marlton, Burlington.
Salem, Salem.
Stanton, Hunterdon.

Stanhope, Sussex.
Homestead Station, Hudson.
Hainesburg, Warren.
Landisville, Cumberland.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Stockholm, Passaic.
Woodstown, Salem.
Williamstown, Gloucester,
Woodbridge, Middlesex
Trenton, Mercer.
Trenton, Mercer.
Woodstown, Salem,
Auburn, Salem.
Swedesboro, Gloucester.

Trenton, Mercer.
Trenton, Mercer.

Washington's Crossing, Mercer.
Franklinville, Gloucester.
Stanhope, Sussex.

Trenton, Mercer.
Bricksburg, Monmouth
Rbelburne Falls, Mass
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Staats, Henry S.
Stephens, Elnathan
Tindall, A. Perrine
Yansyckle, William M.
Ware, Jos. H., Jr.
Warrick, Sam'l E.
White, Elbert H.

Plainfield, Union.
Budd's Lake, Morris.
Hamilton Square, Mercer.
Bevan's P-.O., Sussex.
Marlton, Burlington.
Five Points, Gloucester.
Newark, Essex.
LADIES.

Allen, Mary
Allinson, Bern ice
Angle, Sarah J.
Apgar, Mary
Applegate, Ella D.
Armstrong, Anna B.
At wood, Jane
Ayers, Cornelia
Bailey, Anna W.
Baldwin, Elizabeth W.
Ballinger, Mary V.
Banghart, Sarah A.
Beattie, Elizabeth S.
Beck, Emma A.
Beegle, Caroline A.
Belliss, Kate
Bennett, Lydia E.
Bing, Anna M.
Birdsall, Clara J.
Blake, Jane
Bloom, Eliza
Bloomsburg, Eliza J.
Borden, Rachel
Bodine, Elizabeth M.
Borton, Sarah E.
Bragg, Adelaide W.
Branson, Mary C.
Bremner, Sophia B.
Brokaw, Mary
Brooks, Eliza J.
Bryant, Elizabeth
Buckelew, Sarah
Bunting, Ella W.
Burgelin, Jane
Burgner, Mary J.
Burnett, Amanda P.

Newton, Sussex.
Yardville, Mercer.
Hope, Warren.
Clinton, Hunterdon.
Trenton, Mercer.
Salem, Salem.
Trenton, Mercer.
Canton, Salem.
Trenton, Mercer.
Richmond, Ya.
Medford, Burlington.
Glen Gardner, Hunterdon.
Augusta, Ga.
Milford, Hunterdon.
Trenton, Mercer.
Ringoes, Hunterdon.
Mt. Holly, Burlington.
May's Landing, Atlantic.
Trenton, Mercer.
Trenton, Mercer.
Stirling, Morris.
Bordentown, Burlington.
Sharpstown, Salem.
Glassboro, Gloucester.
Crosswicks, Burlington.
Tuckerton, Burlington.
Mt. Holly, Burlington.
Passaic, Passaic.
New Brunswick, Middlesex.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Summit, Union.
Freehold, Monmouth.
Trenton, Mercer.
Trenton, Mercer.
Delaware City, Delaware.
Townsburg, Warren.
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Cadwallader, Mary
Cadwallader, Rebecca
Clajpole, Callis ta
Closson, Etta J.
Clothier, Anna C.
Coleman, Arr ietta
Condit, Mary J.
Condlt, Sarah
Conover, Anna S .
Cooley, Emma L.
Coombs, Caroline T .
Cooper, Salina
Cooper, Mary E .
Coyle, Mary
Corns, Charlotte
j^y, Florence M.
bavis, Edna A.
benny, Mary
dewees, Huldah B.
bewees, Lau ra
buhois, Alice
bunn, Elizabeth
h dridoje, Amanda E.
Cly, Nancy J.
English, Ella
English, Adelaide
Enright, Julia
C^ton, Sarah
t,arr'er, Jane E.
Mary H.
*?7. Emma L.
'olds, Josephine A.
t,ord, Anna M.
owler, Vi rginia
J0ffler, Zilpah
^ancisco, Ella
razee, Sarah J.
orman, Rosa A.
askill, Elizabeth S.
( ie»y, Martha
f
b
p! 7, Ceorgiana F.
Cdmore, Anna C.
P° }'a, Augusta L.
£<*don, Mary A.
n0rfjD, Anna W.
UoQW, Elizabeth

Residence.

Dolington, Pa.
Dolington, Pa.
Recklesstown, Burlington.
Trenton, Mercer.
Mt. Holly, Burlington.
Trenton, Mercer.
Orange, Essex.
Orange, Essex.
Trenton, Mercer.
Morristown, Morris.
Goshen, Cape May.
Siletta, Morris.
Burlington, Burlington.
Bordentown, Burlington.
Trenton, Mercer.
Irvington, Essex,
South Yineland, Cumberland.
Penns Grove, Salem.
Washington C. H., Ohio.
Washington C. H., Ohio.
Freehold, Monmouth.
Deckertown, Sussex.
Salem, Salem.
Eliziabeth, Union.
Woodbury, Gloucester.
Hornerstown, Monmouth.
Colt's Neck, Monmouth.
Trenton, Mercer.
Red Bank, Monmouth.
Highlands, Monmouth.
Highlands, Monmouth.
Newark, Essex.
Trenton, Mercer.
Trenton, Mercer.
Ellisburg, Camden.
Fairfield, Essex.
Railway, Union.
Trenton, Mercer.
Mt. Holly, Burlington.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Westfield, Union.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Basking Ridge, Somerset.
Bordentown, Burlington.
Harrisonburg, Ya.
Yineland, Cumberland.
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Grant, Isabella
Gray, Virginia D.
Green, Elizabeth T.
Ilackett, Emma E.
ITageman, Sarah E.
Haines, Sarah F.
Haines, Hannah W.
Haines, Ella F.
Ilalsey, Blanche
Hampton, Eliza J.
Hantnorne, Elizabeth Y.
Harris, Clara B.
Hatfield, Emma
Hays, Mary E.
Ileadley, Florence G.
Hill, Kate
Holcomb, Helen M.
Howe, Emeline J.
Howe, Susan E.
Howell, Addie G.
Howell, Margaret M.
Hughes, Anna L.
Humphreys, Mary
Ilunsberger, Mary
Ilulbert, Olive J.
Hnsted, Nellie Y.
Johnson, Emma L.
Johnson, Emma F.
Johnston, Caroline M.
Joslin, Lucy A.
Keen, Adelaide
Kennedy, Fanny E.
Kirkpatrick, Ella
Kline, Alice
Kline, Mary
Lane, Anna T.
Lang, Eliza
Langley,-Rea
Lawrence, Mary J.
Lees, Emily S.
Leland, Laura
Lingard Mary
Lippincott, Mary
Little, Sarah II.
Losey, Elizabeth
Lucas, Charlotte

Hightstown, Mercer.
Harrisonburg, Va.
,
Sharpstown, Salem.
Allowaystown, Salem.
Ewingville, Mercer.
Vincentown, Burlington.
Kirkwood, Camden.
Paulsboro Gloucester.
Silverton, Ocean.
Perrinesville, Monmouth.
May's Landing, Atlantic.
Salem, Salem.
New Market, Middlesex.
Trenton, Mercer.
Irvington, Essex.
Trenton, Mercer.

Trenton, Mercer.
Passaic, Passaic.
Passaic, Passaic.
Morrisville, Penna.
Trenton, Mercer.
Trenton, Mercer.
Port Richmond, N. Y.
Belvidere, Warren.
Little Falls, Passaic.
St.. N icholas, Florida.
Matawan, Monmouth.
Bordentown, Burlington.
Trenton, Mercer.
Carbondale, Pa.
Trenton, Mercer.
Tuckerton, Burlington.
Trenton, Mercer.
Glen Gardner, Hunterdon.
Columbus-, Miss.
Readington, Hunterdon.
Trenton, Mercer.
Willow Grove, Salem.
Trenton, Mercer.
Chatham, Morris.
Trenton, Mercer.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Crosswicks, Burlington.
Somerville, Somerset.
Burlington, Burlington.
Trenton, Mercer.
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Lucas, Thirza
Maddgn, Eva
Mallette, Meta F .
Marsh, Anna B.
Martinus, Evaline
Matlack, Tamar
Mattisen, Eliza beth
McElwaine, Emma W.
McNabb, M argaret
McWilliams, H arriet
Meeker, Anna M.
Mettler, Ella
Middleton, Elizabeth D
Moore, Hannah B.
Morse, Anna B.
Morris, Ellen
Mortland, Sarah A.
Mulford, Eliza beth R.
Myars, Mary I).
Myers, Sarah D.
^elson, Adaline
Melson, Anna
Moble, Corinne
fare, Ada M
fsborne, Deborah J.
Parker, Susanna F.
Patrick, Lizzie
Patch, Adelaide C.
Patterson, Virginia
1 aul, Fannie P.
Paul, Virginia
ieacock, Naomi R.
Perr.V, Anna
i eters, Hannah G.
Phelan, Anna M.
'helps, Grace M.
P'erson, Alice G.
Poland, Lizzie
Powell, Fan ny
'amsay, Elizabeth
heed, Caroline
^edfern, Joann a
hfmine, Elizabeth,
^hodes, Josephine
hjckard, Sarah V.
u«don, Sarah G.

Residence.

Trenton, Mercer.
Tuckalioe, Atlantic.
Trenton, Merccr.
Princeton, Mercer.
Camden, Camden.
Fellowship, Burlington.
New Brunswick, Middlesex.
Englishtown, Monmouth.
Bordentown, Burlington.
Fairton, Cumberland.
Orange, Essex.
Trenton, Mercer.
Marlton, Burlington.
Bridgeton, Cumberland.
Croton, Hunterdon.
New York.
Rancocas, Burlington.
East Orange.
Princeton, Mercer.
Lumberton, Burlington.
New Brunswick, Middlesex.
Attleboro, Pa.
Federalsbnrg, Md.
Whitestone, L. 1.
Manchester, O.
Trenton, Mercer.
Salem, Salem.
London, England.
Mt. Holly, Burlington,
Ottobine, Va.
u
((
Waterford, Camden,
Bordentown, Burlington.
Trenton, Mercer.
Gillette, Morris.
Andover, Sussex.
East Orange, Essex.
Trenton, Mercer.
Juliustown, Burlington.
Clinton, Hunterdon.
Andover, Sussex.
Trenton, Mercer.
Wrightstown, Burlington.
Newark, Essex.
Bordentown, Burlington.
Mt. Holly, Burlington.
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Name.

Rose, Almira E.
Ross, Jane N.
Ross, Ida E.
Robertson, Tenia M.
Rufiner, Sarali M.
Rulilman, Mary
Rush, Rachel A.
Seaman, Olivia
Seely, Ada M.
Seely, Helen C.
Seran, Martha F.
Shilton, Esther M.
Sharp, Emma
Soffell, Matilda T.
Stonaker, Ellen Y.
Slater, Emma II.
Sherrad, Maria N.
Shreve, Josephine
Seward, Georgiana E.
Sexton, Elizabeth H.
Skillman, Mary
Skinner, Helen
Skinner, Jane
Smith, Anna B.
Smalley, Phebe A.
Southard, Roxanna B.
Stewart, Jessie
Stewart Augusta
Stockton, Elizabeth
Stackhouse, Mary E.
Stout, Emma
Swing, Henrietta T.
Swing, Mary E.
Taylor, Rate
Terhune, Emma J.
Thomas, Fanny B.
Thompson, Ellen
Thorne, Ella R.
Terriberry, Ida
Yan Arsdale, Louisa
Yan Kirk, Elizabeth S.
Vanneste, Sarah E.
Yanneste, Sarah S.
Yan Syckle, Lydia E.
Wade, Margaret I.
West, Elizabeth

Residence.

Stanhope, Sussex.
Burlington, Burlington.
Toms River, Ocean.
North Ilarnmonton,Camden.
Lexington, Ya.
Trenton, Mercer.
Montana, Warren,
Trenton, Mercer.
Hammonton.
Ilarnmonton.
Glassboro, Gloucester.
New Roselle, Union.
Burlington, Burlington.
Red Bank, Monmouth.
Princeton, Mercer.
Frenchtown, Hunterdon.
Trenton, Mercer.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Trenton, Mercer.
South Amboy, Middlesex.
Princeton, Mercer.
Philipsburg, Warren.
Pliilipsburg, Warren.
Trenton, Mercer.
Mt. Holly, Burlington.
Jacobstown, Burlington.
Passaic, Passaic.
Passaic, Passaic.
Princeton, Mercer.
Stanhope, Sussex.
Trenton, Mercer.
Bridgeton, Cumberland.
Sliarpstown, Salem.
Frenchtown, Hunterdon.
Mt. Ross, Mercer.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Trenton, Mercer.
Bordentown, Burlington.
Glen Gardner, Hunterdon.
Peapack, Somerset.
Harlingen, Somerset.
Martinsville, Somerset.
Little Falls, Passaic.
Milford, Hunterdon.
Irvington, Essex.
Camden, Camden.
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Residence.

Trenton, Mercer.
Blackwoodtown, Camden.
,Tamesburg, Middlesex.
Lambertville, Hunterdon.
French town, Hunterdon.
Hamburg, Sussex.
Preston P. O., Md.
Trenton, Mercer.
Beverly, Bnrlington.
Wliiteiiouse Station, Hunterdon.
Yincentown, Burlington.
Newark, Essex.
Trenton, Mercer.
Stanhope, Sussex.

West, Eliza
' Westcott, Eva M.
Willard, Mary
Williams, Isabella M.
Williams, Ida M.
Wilson, Anne E.
Willis, Cora
Wilkes, Anna E .
Wiegand, Willie L .
Wycoff, Anna M .
M right, Lorett a D.
Winans, Martha L.
\ates, Elizabeth
Young, Ella
Total of gentlemen
Total of lad ies

-

Total in Normal School

-

- 35
231
- 269

MODEL

SCHOOL.

OFFICERS AN D INSTRUCTORS.
LEWIS M. JOHNSON, A. M., PRINCIPAL.

MALE DEPARTMENT.

Marcus

h. martin, a. m., Superintendent.
Ancient Languages and Mathematics.
DICKERSON H. FARLEY,
Penmanship and Rook-keeping.
LILLIE A. WILLIAMS,
Natural Sciences and Reading.
ELLA YAN SYCIvLE,
History, Grammar and Geography.
MARY R. ANDERSON,
Mathematics.
CARRIE S. MATHEWS,
Drawing.
ALFRED S. BRACE,
Instrumental Music.
MYRA W. POND,
Vocal Music.
ALPHONSE POICHET,
French.
REV. JACOB ZENTNER, A, M.,
German.
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LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
HATTIE EOYER, SUPERINTENDENT.
Higher English Branches.
EMMA L. TAYLOR,
Physiology, Grammar and History.
ELIZABETH B. JOHNSON,
History, Geography and Reading.
SARAH Y. ELY,
Mathematics.
ELLENA A. RISLEY,
Class Preparatory to Normal School and

Mathematics

CARRIE S. MATHEWS,
Drawing.
DICIvERSON H. FARLEY,
Penmanship.
ALFRED S. BRACE,
Instrumental Music.
' MYRA W. POND,
Vocal Music.
ALPIIONSE POICHET,
French.
REV. JACOB ZENTNER, A. M.,
German.
PRIMAR Y DEPARTMENT.
ALICE SMITH,
Principal Teacher.
JENNIE HEMENWAY,
Object Lessons.
CARRIE S. MATHEWS,
Drawing.
MYRA W. POND,
Vocal Music.

COURSES OF STUDY,

MODEL SCHOOL.

BOYS' INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I).

heading—New American Series .

Spelling—American Primary Speller.
Arithmetic—Thomson's Rudiments.
geography—Warren's Primary.
Hooker s Child's Book of Nature—Part 1 .—Plants.
Writing with pen and ink—Spencerian Copy Book, JNo. o.
CLASS C.
Reading—New American Series.
Spelling—American Pronouncing Speller—one halt.
Arithmetic—Thompson's Rudiments—finished.
Geography—Warren's Primary, finished; Common School, begun.
English Grammar .
Hooker's Child's Book of Nature, Part II.—Animals.
'riting Copy Book, No. 4, Spencerian.
CLASS

B.

Reading—New Etymological.
.
•-polling—American Pro nouncing Speller, finished,
geography—Warren's Common School.
grammar.
' •story—Anderson's H istory of the United States,
nthmetic—Thompson's Practical.
_
TT ,
e>nentary Exercises in English Composition—Ha .
Hooker's Book of Nature, Part III.-Air, Water, Heat, Light, etc.
rawing, Penmanship, Declamation.
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CLASS

A.

Reading—New Etymological.
Spelling—Fetter's Philadelphia Speller, Definition.
Arithmetic—Thompson's Practical.
Geography—Warren's Physical.
English Grammar—Greene.
History—Anderson's History of England.
Book-keeping, begun—Bryant & Stratton.
Natural Philosophy—Rolfe'& Gillet.
Writing; Weekly Exercises in Composition—Hart.
Drawing, Declamation—once in two weeks.

SENIOR DEPARTMENT.
CLASS C.

ENGLISH COURSE—FIRST

TERM.

Algebra—Greenleaf's Elementary.
Arithmetic—Thomson's.
English Grammar—Greene.
Ancient History—Anderson.
Book-keeping—Bryant & Stratton.
Reading—Selections, Yocal Culture.
Spelling—Definition, Derivation, Synonyms.
Composition, Declamation.
Mechanical Drawing, Writing.
ENGLISH COL RSE—SECOND
Algebra—Elementary, finished.
Arithmetic—Thomson's, finished.
Analysis and Parsing—Selections.
Modern History—Anderson.
Punctuation—Hart's Rhetoric.
Physiology—Hutchinson.
Composition, Declamation.
Drawing, Writing.
CLASS

B.

FIRST TERM.

Rhetoric—Hart.
Natural History.
Geometry—Greenleaf, Plane.

TERM.
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Algebra, Greenleafs Higher.
English Composition, Declamation.
American L iterature—Hart.
Chemistry—Barker.
Geometry—Greenleaf, Solid.
Science of Go vernment—Alden.
Botany—Gray.
CLASS A.
FIRST TERM'.

English Literature—Hart,
Astronomy—Riddle.
Trigonometry—Greenleaf.
Mental Philosophy.
Original Declamations.
Impromptu Com position.
SECOND TEEM.

Elocution, spec ial drill.
Geology—Dana.
Surveying—Gillespie.
Moral Philosophy .
Study of Selected Authors, written.
Criticisms and Reviews of Elementary Study.

CLASSICAL COURSE.
LATIN.

Introductory Latin Book—Harkuess.
Latin Reader an d Grammar—Harkuess.
lour Books of Caes ar—Harkuess.
Six Books of iEn eid; TwoGeorgics; Latin l 1-030C[yCatiline's Conspiracy, or War of J ugurtha Sallust.
Six Orations of Cicero —Chase & Stuart.
Twelve Chapters of A rnold's Latin Prose Composition.
GEEEK.

Eirst Greek Book—Harkness.
Rree Books of Xe nophon's Anabasis—'Boise.
ueek Reader (instead of Anabasis)—Goodwin.
homer's Iliad, two books—Boise.
.
. ,,
Exercises in G reek Prose Composition—Boise-Leigliton.
J1'amnnar—Hadley-Goodwin.
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YOUNG LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
CLASS C.
FIRST TERM.

Elements of Grammar.
Arithmetic—Thompson.
Geography—Warren's Primary.
Reading—Hooker's, Air, Water, Heat.
Dictation.
Butler's Speller.
Writing.
Drawing.
Singing.
SECOND TERM.

Elements of Grammar,
Arithmetic—Thompson.
Geography—Warren's Primary.
Reading—Plooker's, Plants and Animals.
Butler's Speller.
W riting.
Drawing.
Singing.
CLASS

B2.

FIRST TERM.

Grammar—Hart.
Arithmetic—Thompson.
Geography—Warren's Second Series.'
Reading—Higginson's American History.
Butler's Speller.
Dictation.
Writing.
Drawing.
Singing.
SECOND TERM.

Grammar—Hart.
Arithmetic—Thompson.
Geography—Warren's Second Series.
Reading—Higginson's American History.
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Butler's Speller.
Dictation.
Writing.
Drawing.
Singing.
CLASS B1.
FIRST TERM.
Grammar—Hart.
Arithmetic—Thompson.

.

Geography—Warren's Intermediate, commenced.
American History— Swinton, commenced.
Butler's Speller.
Sander's Fourth Reader.
Writing.
Singing.
Drawing.
SECOND TERM.
Grammar-—Hart.
Arithmetic—Thompson.

Geography—Warren's Intermediate, continued.
American History—Swinton, continued.
Butler's Speller.
Sander's Fourth Reader.
Writing.
Drawing.
Singing.

CLASS B.
FIRST TERM.
Grammar—Hart.

Geography—Warren's Intermediate, continued.
American History —Swinton.
Arithmetic—Thompson.

Batin Roots, Prefixes, Suffixes, and Definitions.
Suwards' Fift h Reader.
Li tier's Speller,
writing.
Drawing,
dinging.
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SECOND TEEM.

Gramm ar—Hart.
Geography—finished.
American History—finished.
Arithmetic—Thompson.
Butler's Speller.
Reading—Dickens' Child's History of England
Latin Roots, Prefixes, Sufiixes and Definitions.
Writing.
Drawing.
Singing.
CLASS A2.
FIRST TERM.

Physiology—Hooker.
Latin Roots, Prefixes, Suffixes and Definitions.
Parsing and Analysis.
Arithmetic—Thompson.
English History—Berard.
Sargeant's Reader.
Butler's Speller.
Writing.
Drawing.
Singing.
SECOND TERM.

Physiology—finished.
Latin Roots, Prefixes, Suffixes and Definitions.
Parsing and Analysis.
Arithmetic—Thompson.
English History—finished.
Sargeant's Reader.
Butler's Speller.
Writing.
Drawing.
Singing.
CLASS A1.
FIRST TERM

Natural History—Hooker.
Physical Geography—Warren.
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Arithmetic—Thompson.
French History—Markham.
English Parsing.
Butler's Speller.
Mitchell's Reader.
Singing.
Writing.

Drawing.
SECOND TERM.

English Literature Commenced—Cleveland.
Physical Geo graphy—finished.
Algebra—commenced.
French History—finished.
Butler's Spell er.
Mitchell's Re ader.
Manual of Com merce.
Singing.
Wntin
Drawing.
CLASS

A.

FIRST TERM.

Philosophy—Rolfe and Gillet.
English Literature—Cleveland—Hart.
Algebra—Greenleaf.
Philadelphia Speller.
Synonyms.
Shakespeare—Merchant o f

Writing.
Drawing.

Venice.

Singing.
SECOND TERM.
Chemistry—Barker.
American Literature—TJnderwood.
Geometry—commenced.
Rhetoric, commenced—Hart.
Constitution.
Shakespeare—option al.
Writing.
Drawing.
Singing?
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SENIOR.
FIRST TERM.

Grecian and Roman History—Willson.
Classical Literature—Cleveland.
Rhetoric, finished—Hart.
G eology—T enn ey.
Geometry—finished.
Shakespeare—J id ins Caesar.
Writing.
Drawing.
Singing.
SECOND TERM.

Mental and Moral Philosophy—alternating.
Astronomy—Lockyed.
Botany—Gray.
American History—review.
Arithmetic—review.
Geography, Spelling, Grammar and Parsing—reviewed.
Shakespeare—optional.
W riting.
Drawing.
Singing.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
CLASS

D.

Learning the Alphabet, Reading and ) ^
Spelling,
[ Wilson's Primer—finishedLearning to count,
)
i
Adding and Subtracting from 1 to 10 V Numeral Frame, Slate an
Multiplying by 2's 5's and 10's,
')
Blackboard.
Drawing Elementary forms,
l
Printing letters and figures,
i
Exercises on Objects,
[-Slate and Blackboard.
Oral exercises daily,
CLASS

C.

Reading and Spelling—Wilson's First Reader—begun.
Arithmetic—Primary—begun.
°
Drawing and Printing, as in D Class.
Exercises on Objects.
Oral exercises daily.
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CLASS B.

Reading—Willson's First Reader—finished.
Spelling—New A merican Primary—begun.
Arithmetic—Primary—finished.
Drawing and P rinting, as in C and I) Classes.
Exercises on Obj ects.
Oral exercises daily.
CLASS

A.

Reading—Willson,s Second Reader—finished.
Spelling—New Am erican Primary—finished.
Arithmetic—through division.
Geography—Mitchell's First Lessons—finished.
Hooker's Child's Book of Common Tilings—finished.
Writing—Slate and Blackboard.
Oral exercises daily .
Declamation o nce a week—whole school.

GRADUATES OE 1 874.
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
Beegle, Carrie A .
Bowden, Mary
Buchanan, Helen
Hankinson, Julia M.
Johnston, Sadie B .
Schureman, Matild a C.
Shilton, Essie M.
Tantum, Josie A.
Thompson, Susie I I.
Total Gra duates,

Trenton, Mercer.
Little Falls, Passaic.
Morrisville. Penna.
Kevport, Monmouth.
Trenton, Mercer.
Navesink, Monmouth.
Roselle, Union.
Trenton, Mercer.
Thompson's Ridge, New 1 ork.

MODEL SCHOOL.
Smmary of Attendance Daring the Tear Beginning September
LS£, 1873, and Ending July 1 ls"4T°tal in Boys' Department,
" Girl's 1 "
Ti- i .
*°tal in Model School,
-

"

*

"

Average Atten dance in Boys' Department,
"
«
Girl's

268
-

443
_

_

_
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STATE N ORMAL AND MO DEL S CHOOLS,
TRENTON,

N.

J.

I.—THE NORMAL SCHOOL.
CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION.

L Applicants must be at least sixteen years of age, and of un
questionable moral character.
2 They must be in sound bodily health, and able to sustain a
good examination in Spelling, Reading, Arithmetic, Geography and
Grammar.
3. 1 hey must declare their intention to teach in the Public
Schools of this St ate for at least two years.
RATIO OF REPRESENTATION.

% the terms of the act establishing the State Normal School,
each county is entitled to fill three times as many seats in the
-'uool as it has representatives in the Legislature." In case an}
county i§ not fully represented, additional candidates may be adHitted from other counties, on sustaining the requisite examination.
DECLARATION OF INTENTION.

, The candidates, on their admission, are required to sign the fol°wincr declaration and agreement; " The undersigned, liax mg
®een admitted as pupils in the New Jersey State Normal School,
'Ofebv declare that it is their intention to engage in the emplojjQont of' teachers in the common schools of this State, for at least
w° years, and th at their object in resorting to this school is the
to qualify themselves for that responsible duty. ^ The undeijlned also h ereby agree to report themselves, semi-annually, in
nt n
ti ' o for the aforesaid period of two years, to the Principal b
De state Normal School, in case they enjoy its privileges tor one
or more."
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EXAMINATION FOR ADMISSION.

Candidates are examined by the Faculty before being admitted
to the school. This examination is written, and is confined to
topics named above, namely, Spelling, Reading, Arithmetic, Gcogm
phy, and Grammar. Candidates wishing to be admitted to a
advanced class are likewise examined upon all the studies y u •
have been attended to by the class to which they wish to he
ted. All candidates for admission to the Normal School shock
present three days before the date of the opening of the term,
attend the entrance examination.
OTHER EXAMINATIONS.

Each term is divided into two quarters. Twice during
quarter there is a written or oral examination of th e several classon the studies of the quarter. Public exercises of various km occur during the last week of t he term.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION.
There are two Courses of Instruction, one extending through
years, and the other through three years.
GRADUATION.

In order to graduate in either Course, a pupil must pass a m' "
factory examination on all the Studies of that Course.
DIPLOMAS.

The Diploma of the Institution is awarded to all pupils "P,
graduation who have given satisfactory evidence in the
School, during the last term of their Course, of their ability
aptness in teaching and governing.
STATE LICENSE.

As the Studies of the Course include all those which are req®"£
of candidates for a State Certificate, the pupils, on being exa®if
tor graduation, are at the same time examined for a State Certcate authorizing them to teach in any part of this State. J:
graduates in the Elementary Course the Third Grade Certificate
given To graduates in the advanced Course the Second Gr*
Gertincate is given.
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TUITION AND BOOKS.

There is no charge for tuition to those who intend to become
teachers in this S tate. For the use of books, a charge is made ot
$1.00 a Quarter, payable on the receipt of the books. Persons not
intending to teach are charged $12.50 a Quarter for tuition and
books.
BOARDING.
YOUNG I.ADIES, except those who are residents ot Trenton, aie
expected to b oard in the Boarding Hall on the premises, with the
teachers, and under the immediate care of the authorities ot the
School.

•

A Bo ard in"- Ha ll has recently been erected by the Trustees for
jonng men, (entirely separate from the Ilall for the Ladies), "svheie
g°od rooms and board can be had at a very great reduction irom
ordinary prices.
II.—THE MODEL SCHOOL.
THE OBJECTS OF THE MODEL SCHOOL ARE.

1. To maintain a School which shall he, in all respects a MODEL,
both bv the th oroughness of its instruction and the excellence ot its
methods, and whose Cou rse of Studies shall be suited to the ordinary
^ants of th e community.
.
,
2. To afford to the pupils of t he Normal School enlarged oppor
tunities for observation and practice in all the grades ot i nstruction,
trom the Prima ry to the High School.
., , , MJTO secure these ends, the "Trustees have provided buildings umversally admitted to be of a most excellent character in then
arrangements and appointments of every kind, for the propose o
mstruction, and they have obtained experienced educational talent
°f die highest or der.
COURSE OF STUDY.

besides a thoro ugh drilling in Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic,
and other elementary branches of knowledge, the course embraces
!h<* following studies: Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Survey'n,g, Botany, Physiology, Natural History, Natural Philosophy,
Chemistry, History of th e United States, of England, and of F rance,
General History. Rhetoric, English and American Literature,
Rental and Moral Philosophy, Elocution Composition, Drawing,
Penmanship, Bo ok-keeping. Vocal Music, French, Latin and Gieek.
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Boys preparing for business give special attention, during th e
latter part of the Course, to Penmanship, Book-keeping, and oth er
Commercial Studies. Those fitting for College give their attention
chiefly to Latin and Greek. Young Ladies in the higher classes
omit some of the Scientific and Commercial Studies, and give more
attention to History and to studies of a literary character.
GRADUATION AND DIPLOMAS.

A Diploma is granted en Graduation, to those pupils who com
plete the Course.
ADMISSION.

Pupils of good moral character are admitted to any class G
which they are found qualified, without reference to age o r resi
dence.
BOARDING.

The Model School furnishes advantages of a very peculiar m
extraordinary character to YOUNG LADIES, not residents of T ren
ton, who desire to attend a Boarding School.
In the first place, in consequence of the arrangements which tTrustees have been obliged, and have been enabled to make for
accommodation of the Normal pupils, they are prepared to accom
modate a limited number of Model pupils, at a total cost of on e
§200 a year. This sum is in full for board, washing, fuel, hg^
tuition in all the branches taught in either School (except Instru
mental music) and the use of books.
In the second place, the large majority of youim ladies board'"?
at the Ilall being .b ormal pupils, of mature age, and attending for
purpose of qualifying themselves to become"teachers of others, the
tone ot feeling in regard to school studies and duties is just of tM l
sort which a judicious parent would desire for his daughter. Tl'e
false notions ot lite which sometimes creep into youn0, ladies bos-1ing schools, where there is a large collection of pupils, all of in ""*;
ture age and character, are comparatively unknown here. TheMC*
influences in the Hall are of the most healthful character. ^hl1
the young ladies, with their teachers, form among themselves »
cheerful and happy community, there is, at the same time, a g'-v
oral earnestness ot purpose in the prosecution of studv, and a con
scientiousness in regard to duty, which makes it really hard for
yourm lady not to study The moral and religious influence*
the place are also highly favorable
Thirdly, the Normal School by the verv necessities of its organ
ization as a seminary for training teacher, is obliged to seek ^
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best and most exp erienced educational talent that the land affords.
More than twenty teachers, ladies and gentlemen, are here em
ployed, every on e of them selected with reference to some special
excellence. It would he difficult indeed to find in any private
school snch a variety and amount of teaching talent, of the very
first order, as ha s been brought together in the Normal School.
The young ladies attending the Model School share, equally with
the Normal pupils, the advantages of this superior style of instruc
tion, to say nothing of the free use of the buildings, grounds, and
apparatus, such as few private schools can afford. It is perfectly
safe to say that the opportunities enjoyed by the pupils of the
Model School, in consequence of its connection with the State Nor
mal Schoo l, could not be furnished by private enterprise at a less
expense than $1 50 a year to day scholars, and from $500 to $600 a
year for boar ders.
SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS.

The loung Ladies' Department of the School is entirely separate
from that for pupils of the other sex.
YOUNG MEN.

Tonng men desir ous of attending the Model School, who are not
residents of Trenton, may hoard in such private boarding^houses as
•|ave received for this purpose the sanction of the Principal, or at
me Gentlemen's Boa rding Hall.
III.—BOTH SCHOOLS.
TERMS AND VACATIONS.

. The Fall Term of 1 874 begins the 7th of September, and con
ges until the Friday after the last Thursday in January. The
pring Term beg ins on the Monday after the last Thursday in Janaary> and continues until the last Friday in June. There is a re^of one week a t the Christmas Holidays, and one week in April,
••sides the Summer vacation, which includes the months ot July
a®d

Au gust.
FURNITURE.

Each hoarder is required to bring a pillow, pillow cases, bedding,
wels, and napkins, all of which articles should be distinctly
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marked. By bedding is meant counterpane, sheets, and blanket.or quilts. As the beds are all double, each occupant will want
ordinarily one counterpane, (which should be white), two sheet-,
and two blankets or quilts. Each boarder is expected to brmp
also, for table use, two knives, (silver or plated), two fork s, oik
large spoon, one small spoon, and a napkin ring. Each lady boaruei
should have overshoes, an umbrella, and a waterproof.
WASHING. .

The washing is limited to twelve pieces a week. Any additions
pieces are charged at the rate of six cents each.
RESTRICTIONS.

The young ladies are not allowed to go into the town by day
except on Saturday morning from 10 to 12. No pupils are alloweu.
during Term time, to visit home, or go elsewhere from Trenton,
except for urgent reasons, and then only on a written applied10'"
of their parents, and with the permission of the Principal.
Young gentlemen who board in private boarding houses are lu
accountable to the Principal for the manner in which they P :l"
their time.
ARRIVALS.

New pupils, on arriving at the Railroad Station, will pn**^
directly to the "Normal Hall," where the Matron, or thePrincip
Teacher, will be in readiness to receive them. An agent ot t
local " baggage express" is usually at the station on the arrival <•
the trains, and will bring all articles of baggage to the Had '
moderate terms. The School is but a short w alk from th e railro-1
station.
APPLICATIONS.

As the rooms in the Boarding Ilalls are usually all occnp'0
those wishing to enter should "make application some time i"
advance.
CORRESPONDENCE.

Letters to pupils or teachers will secure a more speedy and
delivery by haying the words "Normal School" added to 1
address It is important also, that the name of the State shorn;
be written out m full. The initials N. J., are often mistaken -
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Y. Y., and in consequence of this our letters frequently go to
Trenton, New Yo rk.
All letters of inquiry concerning the Schools should he addressed
LEWIS M. JOHNSON, Principal.
State Normal School, Trenton, New Jersey.

TERMS AND PAYMENTS.
All

payments are to be made Quarterly, in advance.
BOAEDEES.

MODEL pupils pay $50 a quarter (namely, $37.50 for Board, and
1(50 f°r Tuition and Books).
NORMAL pupils (Ladies) pay $3S.50 a quarter (namely, $37.50 for
hoard, and $1 .00 for Books).
'Normal pupils who pay tuition instead of taking the pledge,
pay the same as model pupils.
The terms for Board are intended barely to cover the cost. An
account of the expenses is kept, and a settlement is made at the
e°d of each Quarter. The aim is to make these expenses not
to exceed $3.50 a week, or $37.50 a Quarter.
This is in full for
r'>oni rent, fuel, l ight, washing, and board.
Should it be f ound, at
"F end of a Quarter, that the expenses have not amounted to $37.50,
fatever is over will be r efunded. Should there be a balance the
~' f way, an assessmeut will then be made to cover the deficit.
iupils who enter for a limited period, less than a Quarter, pay
cents a week extra.
•Pupils who enter within three weeks of the beginning of the
<.narter are chargeable for the whole Quarter.
Pupils who are absent by permission, on account of sickness, or
or other unavoidable cause, for three weeks or more, at one time,
ar.e entitled to a drawback of $2.50 a week for board, for the period
said absence.
DAT SCHOLAES.

;

The charges for Day Scholars, in the Model School, for tuition
the use of books, are from $6.50 to $12.50 a Quarter, accord^

InS

to grade.

INSTEUMENTAL MUSIC.
Tlle

charge, both to Boarders and Day Scholars, is $15.00, $16.00,
5
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and $17.00 (according to tlic class of piano) a Quarter of twe
lessons, including the use of instrument. Lessons alone,
Instrument alone, $5.00.
CALENDAR FOR 1S74-5.
Entrance examination
... September 4 aai5,18'^
Fall Term begins
September 7,1®
Quarter ends
November 14,18
Winter Commencement ... January 28,187o.
Fall Term ends
January 30,1875.
Spring Term begins ... - February 1, 1875.
Quarter ends ----April 10,1875.
Spring Vacation ----- April 10-17,1875.
Summer Commencement June 26, 1875.

EIGHTEENTH AN NUAL CIRCU LAR OF THE FARNUM
PREPARATORY SCHOOL, BEVERLY, N. J., AN AD
JUNCT OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL, TREN TON, N. J.

GEORGE H. IVIRKHAM, P resident and Treasurer, Beverly, N. J.
JOHN H. PHILLIPS, M. D., Beverly, N.J.
VILLI AM A. WHITEHEAD, Newark, N. J.
Gov. JOEL PA RKER, F reehold, N. JCHARLES E . ELMER, Bridgeton, N.J.
i
T
J- FLETCH ER STREET, A. M., /Secretary to the Hoard, Beverly, N.J.
INSTRUCTORS.
LEWIS M . JOHNSON, A. M., Principal.
J; FLETCHER STREET, A. M., Resident Principal.
KATE A . PETERS, First Assistant.
CYNTHIA D . FIELD, Second Assistant.
MART W . HUTCHINSON, Primary Teacher.
MARY KAIN, Teacher of Instrumental Music.
HISTORY.

The Farnum Preparatory School was first opened on the sixth of
October, 1856, and hence is just closing its eighteenth year. It was
founded by t he late Paul Farnum, to whose noble bequest has been
added the pat ronage of t he State.
NATURE AND OBJECT OF THE SCHOOL.

The objects of the School are—
.
. ,, ^nK1FIRST.—To aid in the work of preparing teachers for the public
schools of this State, by preparing pupils lor the Norma ^_c 10 > .
SECONDLY.—To furnish to the citizens of Beverly and vicinity a
*ell organized and well conducted school, and the best advantages
tor f^e p roper education of t heir children.
, ,
The methods of instr uction are those followed by the best scl o
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in tlie country, and advantage is taken of every new improvement
that will assist the learner in the pursuit of knowledge. Self
reliance is encouraged, and the better principles of human nature
are constantly appealed to in the intercourse of pupil and teacher.
The discipline is mild, but unyielding; strict, but not harsh; and
pupils are taught to think it an honor to d© right , and a dishonor to
do wrong. M utual confidence between teacher and pupil is cu lti
vated as a cardinal principle of school government.
ORGANIZATION.

There are four departments, viz.: The Primary, the Intermediate
the Preparatory, and the Senior.
Pupils intending to teach, are admitted into the Preparatory
Department, free of tuition charges, upon passing a satisfactory
examination and signing the following contract, viz.: The under
signed having been admitted as pupils in the Preparatory Depart
ment of the Earnum Preparatory School, hereby declare that it it
their intention to qualify themselves for the profession of teaching i
and they hereby engage, on l eaving this school, to enter the Kc ff
Jersey State Normal School to complete the necessary training for
that profession, or in default thereof they agree to pay the tuition
charges for the time they have been members of the Preparatory
Class.
Pupils who complete the course of study prescribed by the tru stees will receive a Diploma of Graduation
Pupils desiring to pursue a select course of study, and who m ay
not have time to pass through the course as marked out hy t he
teachers, may, under certain restrictions, choose from the studies ot
the other classes, those they may wish. Such pupils are classified
as belonging to the Young Men's or Young Ladies' Class.
BUILDINGS AND APPARATUS.

The Farnum School building has been thoroughly repaired an d
re-htted. It is well supplied with all the necessary appliances f ee
school teaching such as large wall slates, globes, maps, philosopl""
1
r , r
cal and chemical apparatus, &c.
LOCATION.

The city of Beverly is located on a high bluff on the Delaware
river, and is noted for its healthfulness and beauty of situationSjrSirf'6 neighboring towns attend the Farnum Scbo*
a,lload or steamboat, on which they travel at redu*J
rates!
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CALENDAR FOE

GO

1874-5.

Fall Term commences Monday, August 31st, 1874.
Winter Term commenc es Monday, November 9th, 1874.
Winter Vacation commences December 19th, lo74, and con
tinues two weeks.
Spring Term com mences Monday, February 1st, 1875.
Spring Vacation commences April 10th, 1875, and continues one
week.
Summer Term commences Monday, April 19th, 1875.
Summer Vac ation commences June 26th, 1875.
PUBLIC EXERCISES.

fall Exhibition, Friday, December ISth, 1S74.
Certificates ot Scholarship are issued at this time, and diplomas
prizes awarded.

ail,l

EATES OF TUITION.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT—

Class 3, per term of ten weeks

" 2,
" 1,

»
«

«
«

-

-

-

-

- $3 00
3 00
4 00

-

-

-

-

-

5 00
6 00
6 50

-

-

-

-

-

7 50
9 50

-

-

-

~

- 10 50
11 50
8 50
8 50

FVTERMEDIATE DE PARTMENT—

Class 3, per t erm of ten weeks
" 2, "
"
" 1,
«
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT—

Class 2, per term of ten weeks

" 1,

EX'OR

"

«

D EPARTMENT—

Class 2, per term of ten weeks
" 1, «
«
Young M en's Class,

C onng Ladies' Class,
REMARKS.

. Y/i,- tuition is payable in advance', and it is especially desired
p Patrons shall not deviate from this rule.
•t>°ok8 are supplied free of charge, if kept in a good condition,
mg tor ordinary wear and tear.
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When any pnpil shall lose, deface, or injure a booh, lie will b e
required to pay for it within a week afterwards, or all his bo oks
will be recalled.
Weekly Reports of each pupil's recitation, conduct, and attend
ance are sent home; and parents are requested not to pass th em
over without a critical examination, as they are valuable in pro por
tion as they are noticed.
No deductions for absence, except in case of protracted illness.
Pupils leaving school before the end of the term, must pay for t he
whole term, unless a special arrangement is previously made.
Pupils in the Preparatory Department intending to teach, are
charged for the use of books, one dollar a term. Any such pu pil
failing to be promoted two years in succession, will not be allowed
to re-enter the class.
The average for promotion for the coming year is 85. It is espe
cially desired that parents will uphold the Faculty in the enforce
ment of this rule, by not allowing their children to enter oth er
classes, and thus be encouraged in idleness.
The doors open in the morning for the admission of p upils at 8.36
o'clock. The daily session begins at 8.45 A. M„ and closes at '•
P. M.
SUMMARY OF ATTENDANCE.

Primary Department
-...-26
Intermediate "
-....-5b
Preparatory "
61
Senior
®
Extra Classes .
.
_
Total

161

